Retired Veteran, Command Chief Arsenberger, visited Conewago Kindergarten students to teach them the importance of our veterans. Students learned what a veteran is, what the stars and stripes represent on the flag, and the meaning of the Pledge of Allegiance. Students also learned about thanking veterans for their service to our country and for keeping us free!

Members of NMS Student Senate pause for a picture with our Wounded Warriors. Operation RECONnect delivered their inspirational message to NMS students. Happy Veterans Day to all who have ever or are currently SERVING!!!!
Bobcats Celebrate Veterans

Just in time for Veterans Day, Shallow Brook students showed their support for deployed US Troops by showering our soldiers with hundreds of hand-made cards and letters. The heart-filled well-wishes will be sent to a Mom of one of our Shallow Brook students, who is deployed in Afghanistan. She will be distributing the cards to the members in her unit.

Northeastern High School Upperclassmen Play

On November 20 & 21 at 7:00 pm, Northeastern Dramatics will present Facing-Up by Cynthia Mercati as the Upperclassmen Play featuring 21 juniors and seniors in the Sutton Auditorium at Northeastern High School in Manchester.

Set in modern times in a regular neighborhood, this story focuses on teenagers facing some of life’s toughest problems, including bullies, unplanned pregnancy, homelessness, poverty, peer pressure, drug abuse and financial management, among others. With uncensored dialogue about real topics, the students find themselves in difficult situations where their actions impact not only themselves but those around them as well. Parental discretion is advised.

Cynthia Mercati is a well-known playwright who likes to write for family audiences and young people. She loves their zest and involvement in the play they’re watching. She has written many children's shows as well as for young adults. Hailing from Chicago, she is a professional actress and often appears in her own works. Cynthia Mercati has had shows performed in each of the fifty US states, as well as Australia and Canada.

Tickets for this production are $7 for adults and $5 for students and Senior Citizens and are available from cast members and at the door.

“Standing there – you remind me of Clint Eastwood,” declares Anna Beth (played by Senior, Katie McGonigal) to tough guy Shane Russo (played by Senior, Jordan Sanderson) at a recent rehearsal for the Upperclassmen Play, Facing-Up, at Northeastern High School. The play will be presented on November 20 & 21 at 7:00 pm in the Sutton Auditorium at NHS in Manchester.
Mount Wolf's kindergarten used positional language to follow and give directions for a playground obstacle course! Words such as on, below, above, in, under, up, down, and around were used. Both students and teachers had an all "around" great time!

Mrs. Welker's 3rd graders practiced calculating areas of rectangles and various shapes. Students used a 1-foot square paper to measure the shapes that had been taped off on the hallways at Mt. Wolf.
Today Conewago Elementary held its first Celebration of Reading Event focusing on Oceans. The students had the opportunity to research whales and sharks, play Octopus Tag, and make a crab craft. What a beautiful and wonderful day it turned out to be!

CONGRATULATIONS! On November 7, 2015 Hunter Roof won 1st place AND Best of Division for age group 16yr-18yr at the White Rose Cake Show in York, PA. His Edgar Allen Poe inspired piece "The Raven" was nothing short of amazing. This is his second year in a row winning both 1st place and Best of Division at the White Rose Cake Show. #bobcatproud

Josh Holm from Operation RECONnect enjoys lunch with some 8th graders at NMS after the Veterans Day assembly on 11/10/15.
Third grade art students at Conewago took part in a yearbook cover design contest. Cortney Howe and Loghan Eckard got the most votes for the front and back covers. Congratulations!

Mrs. Seymore, first grade aide at York Haven, crafted a grade level project with the first graders. She made a thankful tree where every first grader wrote what they were thankful for. The students loved this project!

Miss Keri Wright was recognized as an Outstanding Teacher by the Shippensburg School Study Council. Miss Wright is the art teacher at Conewago, Mt. Wolf, and York Haven Elementary Schools. She is pictured with her parents, Pamela and Frank Wright.

Runners lined up for the Student Senate's FT5K Fun Run October 31st. The proceeds supported the Four Diamonds.

Northeastern Cheerleaders collected non parishable food items to donate to the Northeastern Food Pantry.

Student Senate 5K Fun Run Winners
For the first time ever, the NMS 8th grade students had 59% of their class achieve honors or distinguished honors (39% honors and 20% distinguished honors). This is OUTSTANDING! The 7th grade class had 54% achieve honors or distinguished honors as well (33% honors and 21% distinguished honors). Hats off to everyone of these high achieving students and continued success from your biggest fans at NMS!!!!!